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18 of the Best Ranch Wedding
Venues in the U.S.
Revel in these romantic wide open spaces.

Redwood Ranch

Updated Jul 10, 2021

From the Midwest to the West Coast and beyond, expansive ranches

captivate locals and visitors alike—and, throughout the year,

transform into outstanding rustic wedding venues for couples' big

days. The appeal of a ranch wedding is obvious: Namely, these

beautiful venues provide plenty of space for your wedding ceremony

and celebration. Plus, because you'll be surrounded by so much

natural beauty, your wedding photos are guaranteed to be next-level.

Whether you and your spouse-to-be are urbanites looking for a rural
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getaway or countryfolk wanting to wed in your homeland, the perfect

venue for your special day on the ranch is within reach. (Depending on

where you live, you may just need to head west to your wedding

destination.) Here, we've broken down 18 of the best ranch wedding

venues nationwide to assist you in the wedding planning process.

Flying Horse Ranch in Larkspur, Colorado

Flying Horse Ranch

Flying Horse Ranch in Colorado's Front Range is a bucolic 1,400-acre

cattle and equestrian ranch featuring miles of rolling hills and a

39,000-square-foot indoor riding arena. The greatness of this venue,

of course, starts with its landscape and is made better by the 12-hour,

all-inclusive event package . You can hold an outdoor ceremony and

reception or get married indoors at the barn or the Ranch House.

There's also a getting-ready suite with everything you'll need on your

big day (a steamer, a mini fridge, multiple vanities) and the Groom's

Quarters, an area with enjoyable amenities like a pool table, a poker

set, a shuffle board, basketball and back hunter arcade games, and

more.

See This Venue
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Texas RoadRunner Ranch in Ferris, Texas

Texas RoadRunner Ranch

Head to Ferris, Texas, and you'll find the Texas Roadrunner Ranch. (It's 

also a short drive from Downtown Dallas.) Even if you're from the 

area, Texas RoadRunner refers to itself as a destination wedding 

venue and a romantic getaway. The family-run establishment has all 

the makings of a lovely ranch wedding venue, such as 100-plus acres 

of rolling hills, a rustic-chic venue barn, green pastures, a biergarten 

pavilion perfect for an outdoor wedding under the stars and a

"Floating" Veranda fit for a romantic wedding ceremony on an island 

in the middle of a large pond.

See This Venue
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Redwood Ranch in Three Rivers, California

Redwood Ranch

California's Redwood Ranch sits four miles from the southern

entrance of Sequoia National Park, close to hiking trails, mountain

meadows, sequoia trees and a river. It's a ranch in the wilderness—

and a truly enchanting one at that. Here, you'll host a beautiful

wedding outdoors, utilizing the ranch's 190 acres as a blank canvas to

bring your perfect wedding to life. A cool aspect here is that, rather

than acting as an event space, the renovated barn has two units. The

upstairs unit features a king bed, a full bathroom, a children's nook, a

kitchen and a family room, and the lower unit has three queen

bedrooms, a bunk-bed room, a den, two full bathrooms, a kitchen and

a game room. You can also camp on the property.

See This Venue
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Circle S Ranch & Country Inn

Circle S Ranch & Country Inn is located in the Midwest, in Lawrence, 

Kansas. Saying "I do" here means saying "I do" at a charming pastoral 

location steeped in history: The venue was established in 1860 and 

has been a working ranch for six generations. For your wedding day at 

Circle S, you'll have your choice of outdoor ceremony sites or the 

indoor wedding chapel, and your reception will take place in the 

3,000-square-foot party barn or the Inn's great room. There's also an 

on-site bed and breafast for overnight guests. Regarding pricing, 

Circle S offers three different wedding packages—Modern Ranch, 

Elegant Country and Rustic Luxury—so you can choose what works 

best for your needs and vision.

See This Venue
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Deer Creek Valley Ranch

Back in Colorado is Deer Creek Valley Ranch, a much-loved and 

award-winning family-run establishment, ranch and barn wedding 

venue located 45 minutes from Denver. The special events venue was 

inspired by the owners' own love story, and the on-site barn was 

originally built in 1862. Accommodating up to 180 guests, Deer Creek 

Valley ranch offers both venue package pricing and all-inclusive 

package pricing. The venue also offers three outdoor ceremony 

spaces (Pine Cathedral, Mountain Bridge Meadow, Lakeside Gazebo) 

and three cocktail hour sites (Duke's Terrace & Hearth, Fireside Patio, 

Gazebo Game Site). There's also the elegant Homestead Tent 

Ballroom for your reception.

See This Venue
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Blame Her Ranch in Ribera, New Mexico

Blame Her Ranch

Forty-five minutes from Santa Fe, you'll find Blame Her Ranch—a

luxury ranch with a 7,900-square-foot main lodge home that sleeps

up to 24. The gorgeous property is also home to an 18,000-square-

foot great lawn that can become the scene of your outdoor wedding.

Two other wedding spaces include a 1,750-square-foot converted

party barn (it's a lovely rehearsal dinner spot) and a 1,500-square-

foot covered gazebo. Back to the main lodge, it's really a knockout

feature. Fit with a great room with a 28-foot stone fireplace, a game

room, a home theater, an outdoor patio kitchen, a gym, an office and

so much more, it's perfect for a family-friendly wedding weekend. Oh,

and there's an outdoor pool for even more fun.

See This Venue
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